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J. B. Holmes Leads Cadillac Championship by Five 

After a Round of Maintenance 

  
J. B. Holmes after hitting a hole-in-one on the fourth hole at the Cadillac  

Championship. Dustin Johnson also aced the par-3 hole on Saturday.  DORAL, Fla. — J. B. Holmes is like the miler who runs a 

blistering first lap and tries to hold off the pack. In his first loop around Trump National Doral’s Blue Monster, Holmes tied a 

course record with a 10-under-par 62. He has played the next 36 holes in one under, including a two-under 70 on Saturday to 

maintain his lead at the Cadillac Championship, a World Golf Championships event. At 11-under-par 205, Holmes is five 

strokes ahead of Dustin Johnson, who posted a 69, and Bubba Watson, who recorded a 70. Another stroke back, in fourth, is 

Ryan Moore (74). Holmes and Johnson did come through with twin theatrics. In the span of less than 30 minutes, both 

aced the par-3 fourth,which was playing 207 yards, using 7-irons.  
The following are typical loft angles for a set of irons. However, 
there is considerable variability across manufacturers. Read the bottom of this 

page for some examples of loft creep.  

 

4-Iron 25     9-Iron 41 

5-Iron 28  

 Pitching Wedge 45 

6-Iron 31   Gap Wedge 50 

7-Iron 34   Sand 

Wedge 55 

8-Iron 37   Lob Wedge 60 

 

What is the official distance associated 

with each golf club? 

Here are nominal distances for each of the common 

irons when struck with a full swing by a reasonably 

proficient 40-year-old male golfer of average height 

into still wind. These loft angles were recorded in 

2000. For more recent values, see the addendum at the 

bottom of this page. 

 

 

4-Iron 170     9-Iron 120 

5-Iron 160   Pitching Wedge 105 

6-Iron 150   Gap 

Wedge 90 

7-Iron 140   Sand Wedge 70 

8-Iron 130   Lob Wedge 40 

 

 

INTRODUCTION: Two pros got a 207 yd.(621 ft.) 
hole in ones  with 7 irons(340 to horizontal). 
 
QUESTIONS: (a) Find initial vertical and horizontal 
components of velocity in terms of V? (b) Find V 
& total time of flight time t? (c) Find time to reach 
maximum height? (d) Use two different kinematics 
equations to find Ymax ?(e) Are answers (d) same? 
 
HINTS: Break your solution into two parts: Vertical 
& Horizontal.  g =- 32 ft./s2  , VH = V cos. Ө ,  
VOV  = V sin.Ө , X = Vave t , Vave =(V +V0)/2 , V =Vo +at 
V2 = Vo

2 +2ax , X = Vot + ½ at2  
 
ANSWERS: (a) VH =0.829V , Voy  = 0.559 V 

(b) V = 146.4 ft./s (~ 100 mph) , t = 5.12 s. 
(c) 2.56 s  (d) Ymax = 168.5 ft. , (e) The same. 
Authors comment: Note these pros got 207 yds. With 

7 iron. Whereas “normal” players just get 140 yards. 

 
 

621 ft. = X 

340 = 
launch 
          angle 

V = ?  Ymax = ? 
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